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Dear Parents, Carers and Parishioners, 

Welcome to our first newsletter of the new academic year. We hope 

that our weekly correspondence will keep you informed of all of our  

important school achievements, events and developments. We are  

delighted with the way the children have quickly settled back into school 

life. Everyone looked very smart and prepared for the new term ahead 

and have thoroughly enjoyed catching up with their friends and staff, as 

well as igniting their enthusiasm for learning.  

 

School Admissions 

Is your child due to start primary or secondary school in September 

2023? You can now apply for their school place. The deadline for  

applications is  

• Sunday 31st October  2022 for secondary school places.  You 

must apply for a school place as there is no automatic transfer from 

primary school to secondary school.  

• Saturday 15th January  2023 for primary school places.  

Apply now: http://www.durham.gov.uk/schooladmissions  

 

The School BLOG 

Remember, you add the magic to our school newsletter!  Please  

continue to send in photos of your child undertaking activities  

outside of school, share new arrivals, success of siblings, birthday 

and party fun.  We are a strong family community - let’s all celebrate 

the many wonderful achievements of our children together.   

Thank you for your continued support. 

http://www.durham.gov.uk/schooladmissions


 

Goodbye, Your Majesty 

A DARK shadow has fallen across our nation. The profound sense of loss at the close of The Queen's 

unique reign reaches into every corner of our land following her death yesterday at the age of 96. In life, 

she united us in admiration. In death, she now unites us in sorrow. 

Goodbye, you will be missed by all. 

 

Philip came to me today, 

And said it was time to go. 

I looked at him and smiled, 

As I whispered that, “I know.” 

 

I then turned and I looked behind me, 

And saw that I was asleep. 

All my family were around me, 

And I could hear them weep. 

 

I gently touched each shoulder, 

With Philip by my side. 

Then I turned away and walked, 

With my Angel guide. 

Philip held my hand, 

As he led the way. 

To a world wear Kings and Queens, 

Are Monarch’s every day. 

 

I was given a crown to wear, 

Or a halo known by some. 

The difference is that up here, 

They are worn by everyone. 

 

I felt a sense of peace, 

My reign had seen it’s end. 

70 years I had served my country, 

As the people’s friend. 

 

Thank you for all the years, 

For all your time and love. 

Now I am one of two again, 

In our Palace up above. 



 

Attendance and punctuality  

The school gates open at 8:45am and close at 8:55am.  As you’re aware, we no  

longer line the children up on the yard in the mornings.  The children  go straight in-

to their classrooms and undertake their early morning tasks, e.g. handwriting, maths 

problems, SPAG tasks etc.  This approach allows for extra learning time, less conges-

tion on the yard and a smoother, quicker start to the school day.  This approach  

worked exceptionally well last year.   

We continue to take the register at 9:00am prompt but encourage children to be sat at their desks ready 

to learn as soon as possible.  If your child was sat at their desk 10 minutes early every day, that equates to 

almost an extra hour in school every week.  St Benet’s is doing everything possible to maximise learning 

and close any gaps caused by the pandemic.  Thank you for your support here.  We look forward to  

seeing you all in class at 8:45am next week! 

 

P.E. Days 

Children are asked to come to school wearing their P.E. kit wearing their official school hoody.  This mini-

mises lost learning time and the potential for children to lose items of their uniform.  It also helps those 

children who, for many reasons, struggle with the finer motor aspects of getting changed.  Thank you for 

your continued support. 

Reception: Monday  

Year 1:  Wednesday 

Year 2:  Thursday 

Year 3:  Tuesday and Thursday 

Year 4:  Thursday and Friday  

Year 5:  Tuesday and Thursday 

Year 6:  Friday.  Pupils will receive swimming tuition every Wednesday.  

HOUSE POINTS 

St Bede St Cuthbert St Hilda St Aidan 
Feast Days: 

25th May 

20th March 

17th November 

31st August 

    

Weekly total     

Running total     
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Tired all the time? 

Tired All The Time? Feeling tired all the time is one of the most common reasons people visit their GP. It 

even has its own acronym: TATT. The reasons for being TATT can be psychological, physical or down to 

lifestyle. Adults need 7-9 hours of sleep a night (and children 9- 13!). Part of the reason it’s so important 

to our wellbeing is that Human Growth Hormone (HGH), responsible for things such as normal brain  

function and how our bodies collect fat, is released while we sleep. The largest amount is released before 

midnight, between 10pm-12am. So, what can we do to help us drop off?  

 

What can you try?  

Get active outside  

One of the best ways to unplug from daily pressures is to get outside. This isn’t easy to do during the dark 

days of the winter term which will be fast approaching, so take every opportunity you can. A Saturday 

morning walk, volunteering to walk to school, or just a walk round the block with an audiobook or a 

friend after school. Being outside can put the stresses of the day into perspective and help to address 

some of those psychological barriers to sleep.  

 

Create the right environment  

In times of high stress and busy-ness it can be easy to overlook the importance of the basics. Make sure 

the bedroom isn’t too warm, steer clear of caffeine and foods that contain tyramine (some cheeses, pep-

peroni, ham etc., and switch off from both work and technology at least an hour before bed. Also, if drop-

ping to sleep is an issue for you, make sure to always get up at the same time each morning – even at the 

weekend!  

 

Do more of what energises you  

Sometimes, we feel tired because we’ve not done enough of what brings us joy and makes us feel ener-

gised. For us at Dragonfly, that includes family time, walks in nature, being creative, yoga, cooking and 

reading. Set aside a period of time each day to do something that you enjoy – and resist the temptation 

to channel hop or scroll through social media timelines.  

 

The NHS recommend the approximate hours of sleep needed by 

children of different ages: 

Toddlers 1 to 2 years old:  11 to 14 hours including naps 

Children 3—5 years old:  10 to 13 hours including naps 

Children 6—12 years old:  9 to 12 hours 



 

 

 

 

 

E-Safety Tip of the Week—10 reasons to use parental controls  

With everyone back at school and parents back to work after the holiday period, children and young peo-

ple will have more free time to spend with friends, family and online. For many, after school spare time 

will be spent using the internet to keep in touch with friends, catch up with the latest apps and online 

trends, and playing their favourite games.  

 

There are dozens of reasons to buy and set up parental controls on all your child’s devices. Here are 10.  

 Parental controls help monitor your kids’ devices.  

 Parental controls allow you to manage what your kids find on search engines.  

 Parental controls can block certain features of games your kids can access . 

 Parental controls may allow you to track your kids’ location.  

 Parental controls help establish good cyber safety habits. 

 Parental controls can set screen time limits.  

 Parental controls can help defend online reputation.  

 Parental controls can help back up data.  

 Parental controls can teach cyber etiquette.  

 Parental controls should be customisable.  

Set parental controls on your home broadband and any internet-enabled devices. You will find a step by 

step guide here: 

https://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/broadband-mobile/ 

Article 19:  The right to be protected from all forms of harm  

Messages 

• As part of our whole school commitment to wellbeing, there is no expectation for staff to read or 

answer emails between the hours of 5pm and 8am, or at anytime during weekends or holidays. 

Should your email not receive a reply, this is not a case of being impolite but one of choosing 

wellbeing ahead of workload.  Your message is important to us and we will respond as soon as 

possible. 

• Can we please request that all items of uniform are clearly labelled, that earrings are NOT worn 

(health and safety) and that trainers are NOT worn to school unless it is a PE day. 

• We encourage fitbit watches but must insist NO smart watches or Apple watches. 

https://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/broadband-mobile/


 

Ask your child 

We’re sure you all ask your children what they have learned at school every day.  

We’re also sure that the depth of answers that you receive will also vary, with 

some children saying, ‘nothing’.  To help aid your discussions, each week in the 

newsletter we will include a starter question that will help your child to talk about 

what they have been learning that week in school.  Try it tonight. 

The Gospel in Church -  Sunday 11th September 

The scribes and the Pharisees were complaining about Jesus. “This man,” they said, “welcomes sinners and 

eats with them.” So he spoke this parable to them: “What man among you with a 

hundred sheep, losing one, would not leave the ninety nine in the wilderness and go 

after the missing one till he found it? And when he found it, would he not joyfully 

take it on his shoulders and then, when he got home, call together his friends and 

neighbours? ‘Rejoice with me,’ he would say. ‘I have found my sheep that was lost.’ 

In the same way, I tell you, there will be more rejoicing in heaven over one repentant 

sinner than over ninety-nine virtuous people who have no need of repentance.  

Adapted from Luke 15:1-32  

Reception What colour matches your feeling?  

Year 1 Can you clap the rhythm of your name? 

Year 2 Can you name some famous buildings that were built before we were born?  

Year 3 In computing, what is a server? 

Year 4 Can you name the major organs of the digestive system?  

Year 5 Can you name the 8 planets in our solar system in order?  

Year 6 What is unconditional love? How is it shown in our lives?  

Article 14:  The right of freedom of thought, belief and religion  



 Please check each week as new dates may 
be added or revisions made — these will 

be shown in red. 

Date Event Time Parents Invited 

Friday 23rd September Year R and Year 6 Welcome Liturgy 9.15am Yes 

Friday 30th September Macmillan Cake Sale AM No 

Friday 30th September Year 5 Prayer and Liturgy 9.15am Yes 

Monday 3rd October Harvest Eucharistic Service 9.15am Yes 

Friday 7th October Year 4 Prayer and Liturgy 9.15am Yes 

Friday 7th October  CAFOD Family Fast Day (non-uniform 

day) - more information to follow. 

 No 

Friday 14th October Year 3 Prayer and Liturgy 9.15am Yes 

Monday 17th-21st October Year 5/6 Residential Trip  No 

Friday 21st October Year 2 Prayer and Liturgy 9.15am Yes 

Wednesday 2nd November Interim Reports sent out  No 

Friday 4th November Year 1 Prayer and Liturgy 9.15am Yes 

Monday 7th November  Parent’s Evening 2:30pm—5:30pm Yes 

Tuesday 8th November  Parent’s Evening 2:30pm—5:30pm Yes 

Wednesday 9th November  KS2 SATs information meeting 9:15am –11:00am Yes 

Wednesday 16th November KS1 SATs information meeting 9:15am –11:00am Yes 

Wednesday  16th November Children in Need (non-uniform day) All day No 

Friday 18th November Year R Prayer and Liturgy 9.15am Yes 

Friday 25th November  Year 3 and Year 4 Advent service 2.15pm Yes 

Friday 9th December Christmas Dinner Day  

(Christmas jumpers to be worn) 

12:00pm No 

Monday 12th December KS1 Nativity play 2:30pm Yes 

Tuesday 13th December Year 1—Year 6 Christmas PANTO  

(Christmas jumpers to be worn) 

10am No 

Wednesday 14th December Nursery/Reception Nativity Play 2:15pm Yes 

Friday 16th December Year 5 and Year 6 Carol Service 2.15pm Yes 

Monday 19th December Christmas Mass 9.15am Yes 

Monday 19th December Year N and Year R Christmas parties PM No 

Tuesday 20th December Year 1 and Year 2 Christmas parties PM No 

Wednesday 21st December KS2 Christmas parties PM No 

Thursday 22nd December  End of term   



 

The Adventure Club #1: Red Panda Rescue 
 

Eight-year-old Tilly really isn’t looking forward to the spring holidays that is until she wins a school compe-
tition and finds herself heading to Nepal on the adventure of a lifetime to observe red pandas. Tilly will be 
helping conservationists and will get to do all sorts of exciting things. But when one red panda can not be 
found will Tilly’s dream adventure turn into a nightmare… 
 
Page Count:  192 
Age:  Year 1 and 2 
Genre:  Adventure 
Themes:  Animals, nature, environment, friendship 
 
'a word about books' says…  "From Jess Butterworth comes a lovely new series that is perfect reading 
for all little adventurers, budding conservationists and animal lovers. I definitely want to join The Ad-
venture Club and I know that after reading this you will too!" 

The 13-Storey Treehouse 
 

The 13-storey treehouse is the home of Andy and Terry and it is quite a spectacular place. There’s so 
much to do in it, but right now Andy and Terry are meant to be writing a book and book publisher Mr. Big 
Nose is extremely unhappy that the book is late. When there’s so much fun to be had it is hard to sit 
down and do what you actually need to be doing. Can the boys focus their energies and minds to get their 
book written and to keep Mr. Big Nose happy… 
 
Page Count:  256 
Age:  Year 3 and 4 
Genre:  Fantasy 
Themes:  Humour, friendship 
 
'a word about books' says…  "The 13-Storey Treehouse is all kinds of awesome fun and is the result of 
the imaginations of both author and illustrator running gloriously wild." 

Adventures on Trains #1: The Highland Falcon Thief 
 

Hal Beckett doesn’t want to go on a train. But with his mum about to give birth he is accompanying his 
Uncle Nat for the farewell tour of the Highland Falcon. Trundling along the tracks becomes a lot more in-
teresting when precious jewellery disappears. With Hal under suspicion, he and new friend Lenny need to 
gather evidence and identify the actual thief… 
 
Page Count:  256 
Age:  Year 5 and 6 
Genre:  Adventure, mystery 
Themes:  Travel, family, friendship, diversity, BAME 
 
'a word about books' says…  “What Leonard and Sedgman deliver is a fast-paced, hilarious, nail-biting 
adventure-mystery ride around the UK aboard the Highland Falcon and all its grandeur. I strongly rec-
ommend children of 8+ buy a ticket and jump on board." 

Visit: https://www.awordaboutbooks.com/  to read more reviews from an experienced teacher! 

https://www.awordaboutbooks.com/


 

Attendance this week  

Our expectations on attendance must remain strong and, as the parent community know, we take this 

part of our job very seriously indeed. We will be contacting parents/carers of those children who are per-

sistently absent, this means any child with an attendance percentage of 90% or less.  

During Parents consultation meetings the class teacher will highlight your child’s attendance. Where does 

your child fit on this ladder?  

Article 28:  The right to an education 

Year  Attendance this week: 

R  

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  

6  

 Weekly Overall Attendance:   

Yearly Running Total:   

Attendance warning letters will be sent out for 

any child whose attendance drops below 90%.  

This will be followed with an invitation to come 

into school to see what we can do to support you 

in improving your child’s attendance. 

This is a supportive process, and we will leave no 

stone unturned to support your child. 

Please do not be upset if you receive a letter.  We 

would not be supporting you, or trying hard 

enough, if you did not receive one when your 

child’s attendance is less than 90% 



 

Special mentions in the newsletter 

We would love to see all your birthday pho-

tos, achievements, sports awards and acts of 

kindness  

stbenets@durhamlearning.net  

Name all e-mails BLOG 

We couldn’t have a newsletter without you, 

so please get involved and share what is hap-

pening outside of school. 

Gold Book Winners  

Nursery Year R Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 
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